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1. In vie3w of .C L imminent departure with the attendan. pres-'
sure on him for time, source's stalling on his U.S. trip, and the
divergence of views between the field and headquarters on the case,
we decided that E- 1 would take up the handling of source during,
we hope, the remaining few weeks prior tc his departure. Accordingly,
on 12 October, c -:aand . . net with. source at c e aprt- ,4'
.menthin: c ~

2. Source stated that on the o lowi gfay, 13 Oc .ben,,he was
goina; to Basal to meet wit . 4A, OILANN, anhewa$AV5SO to
discvss the HITLER story (See M|SQ-213, diary entry for 20 September).
>setl had been chosen to enable GELfALI ;totake the early morning.

a il.from Paris ;and reach Base' yi noon: BARBAVESCHI is bring-
ing along ~the confession of the German general made to s Roman
Catholic Bishop, prior".to the General's departure for Argentina.

(NOTE: A further source discrepancy. In the diary
- entrycited above, the confession of the German general

was made on his death bed. Now it is before a departure
for Argentina.)

3. Source had received a half-hour phone call fro .PHUI in
Paris in which ABRAHMI had said he must see source. A3RATHMI had
had difficulties with the Swiss during his last visit and also
trouble securing a French reentry visa. Therefore, he hoped source _
could meet him in Paris. Source told ABRAID.I that he would be in
Paris within the next weeks (on his way to the U.S.) and would Bet
in touch with the latter then.
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(NOTE: We find it peculiar that an officially accredited
member of the Israeli Embassy in Paris, eouipped with an
Israeli Service Passport, should have 'i.fficulty obtain-
ing a French reentry permit.) '

1i.. ;e told source that Washington was most anxious to receive him
and desired to know the exact date of his arrival so that a schedule
could be arranged to fit in with plans of C. . and c : !ad source
obtained his reservation yet? Source replied that he was planning
to make his reservation at the main French Line office in Basel the
following day. The "people" in Lugano (not Zurich this time) had

" told him that by the time they communicated with Basel and advised
him of a reservation, it might be lost before source actually took

sit up.

(NOTE: A somewhat novel attitude and procedure on the
part of a travel agency.)

Since source was going to Basel, he had decided to attend to the
! matter there himself and book on the Ile de France sailing 27 October. .

5. Having brought along a copy of the Paris -erald, we remarked to
source that we had just been looking over sailing dates and the French
Line sailings about the time he intended, to leave were the Ile de
France on 23 October and the Liberte on 4 November. Source appeared
somewhat uneasy but replied that the people in Lugano must have mis-
informed him. We then told source to book on the Liberte on 4. Novem-
ber and that if he had any difficulties to let us know, and we could
arrange through secure means to make a reservation for him. (Source

ill .travel Cabin Class). We added that he should have no difficulty
as we understood bookings were not heavy at this time.

(NOTE: This situation has been made even easier as a result
of the implementation of- the McCarran Bill.)

6. We then asked source what would be his plans upon arrival. If
he takes the Liberte on 4 November, he should be arrirgf n New York
on 9 November. Fe intends to visit his friends .th GEhQ'4 s (former
:ungarian Minister in Washington), on Long Island over the week-end
and then go straight to ashington arriving there the 13 or 14. of
November. The GijIKA's are trying to make arrangements for source
and wife to stay in Hyattsville, Maryland during his stay. If this
cannot be done, source will stay in Washington. He only plans to
visit isconsin later during his trip, and his wife, whose son is
stationed neer Hyattsville, will not accompany him west.

7. We asked source what he required in the nature of an advance to
cover his trip, rental of his Lugano house, etc., and he mentioned
5,000 Swiss francs. We told source to stop off in Bern on his way
back from Basel on 14 Cctobe" and we would meet him, give him the
advance and confirm that he has his accomodations.
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(NOTE: The 5,000 Swiss francs should be strictly accounted
for in Washington.)

8. During the course of the meeting, when source was discussing
SEALEY and quotin MIrs. SEALEY on her husband, source for the first
time. referred to4 SEALEY by the name Q5 allt. C - aske d what was
SEALSI's first name, Leslie or Robin.,.sand source indicated that both
names were used. This may explain "SB-W-2363, paragraph 2. Source
also added the following additional biographical note on SEALEY's
wartime career, SEALEY was parachuted into Yugoslavia sometime before

- the German invasion of 191.1 and managed to flee the country just
ahead of the Germans.

9. Source, in a discussion of paragraph 11., Appendix B, commented
on SEALEY's generally bungling behavior. Charled"iOLLAND had told

- source tiat he had introduced SEALEY to some good comunist connec-
tions which HOLLAND had in the Parma region and that SEALEY had com-
pletely messed up these contacts. SEALEY, according to source and
HOLLAND, just does not know how to handle people.

10. SEALEY claims that London has identifie'B'A SOVITZ as an anti-
TITO communist Yugoslav whose interests in arms is not in behalf of
Yugoslavia, but of Albania. SEAL'Y also reports that the British
were able to suppress a coup d'etat planned ainst PERON by IRA'OYAN.
As a result of this maneuver which failedIRAGOYAT has fled to
Brazil. iv

(NOTE: The above IRA0OYAN tale can certainly be checked
out.)

11. The mysterious '.tr. BASSOVITZ is now in contact with Jean"'DUONT
(See Appendix A, paragraph 22) to whom he had earlier been introduced
by BULLO. DUPONT's address is Via Spiga 7, ilan. After the blow-up
with BULLO, BASSOVITZ again met DUPONT and agreed to continue the
negotiations for the hidden arms so t as DUPON?" and ROCCHI would
give their assurances. DUPONT knows OCCFI throudh business connee-
tions.

12. Source mentioned a newspaper article whict had appeared in a
r cent issue of a Lugano newspaper concerning (ex-;olonel)Charles

OLTTI.. POLETTI was accused of ha'ring arranged a false bankruptcy
for a cheese company in Italy and a warant for his arrest was is-

" 'sued in that country. POLEPTI is now supposed to be in Lugano.
(Source Save us a copy of the clipping on .1 October. See Attach-

13. Ve asked source if he could explain why DOLLMANN should have
waited five years since the end of the war to come.ypwith the IITLER
story and a claim to know the whereabouts of ':artin''BORMANHI. Surely,
DOLLM.'.ANN was thoroughly debriefed at the end of the war. Source re-
plied tha+t DOLLMATNN was only debriefed by the British in Italy on
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other matters, and the Americans never debriefed him.

(NOTE: It seems odd that the British would not have been
interested in such subjects as BOt.MA'iW's whereabouts or
HITLER's existence.)

14. Among the other interesting itemes to be uncovered in the
Tyrolea .arms caches, according to HOFER, are the originals of a ,
correspondence between HITLR and STALIN and the original MS of
' 4 ein Kampf". Source would receive the HITLER-STALIN correspon-
deiCe ostensibly for the Chicago Daily News.

-15. On '1 ctober we met source briefly in the Bahnhof uffet at
Bern. He stated that he had been to the French Line office in Basel

* and would have his accommodations in a few days. Owing to the gen-
eral turmoil as a result of the MfcCarran Bill, the Basel office had
:to check with-Paris. We told source that we had notified Wlashington
of his departure on the Liberte on 4 iovember and arrival in Washing-

.ton on 13 or le November. Consequently, it would make a very poor
impression if he did not follow through with this schedule.. oe ad-
vanced him 5,000 Swiss francs and source stated he would leave Lugano
about 31 October in order to have a few days in Paris before. sailing.
Duing tis>,time he -wi1 eo AHMT. -

16. The "Chicago Daily News" has given GHALI $2,OOO for investi-
gation of the HITLER story. Source has advised GHALI' to dole out
the funds carefully. DOLLMANN is going back to Innsbruck to get
back into- "Nazi ,gty g6ace," nd to see what the Party is doing.
He will conta SKORZENY an ODL, the real brains behind SKORZETh.

' DOLLMANN will also investigate Nazi circles in Spain. This will be
done via DOLIMANN's cousin, an antique dealer for FRIANCO, who has

-just moved to Spain and has received Spanish citizenship from FRANCO.
J.

(NOTE: Source did not know the cousin's name. Twenty
minutes later during our conversation, when discussing .
DOLLMANN's future, source remarked that he could always
ao to Spain where his uncle, an antique dealer for FRANCO,
could procure Spanish citizenship for him.)'

17. The Chicago Daily News is insisting on the utmost secrecy and
caution in pursuing the HITLER story. GHALI has been told not to
use the open mail, as the FBI is watching him.

(NTOTE: Source could -ive no further explanation why GHiALI
has become a target of interest to the FBI. Nor did source
know what secure channels GHALI would use in communicating
with his paper. ;owever, someone is being sent from Chicago
in connection with the whole affair.)

18. Our old frien AZZA is now reported to be in Berlin on a deal
for a Chiasso transport ;company. According to M EAZ.ZA's henchmen,
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- the police have been unable to locate him in Italy and his friends
have not seen him in Switzerland.

19. Source was planning to see MOSS in Lugano on 15 October. Fe
will not allow MOSS to come to his house, as h3 alleges MOSS suggested.
On Monday or Tuesday he will go to Milan to pick, up his Italian pass-
port from ROCCHI and then they will proceed to the Bolzano area for

c;the openiifg 7"the caches and on to Innsbruck. Source will travel
to austria on his new Italian passport since he will be accompanying

- ROCCHI and as the latter is kncwn at the border, sourgs does not wish
'to be identified with OC under his true name. Italians do not
need Austrian visas. Source will phone us at the end of the week,
and we plan one further final meetin; in Zurich before his departure.

<20. Our primary purpose now is to see that source gets off to the
States as scheduled. ie has been constantly treated in a most sym-
pathetic fashion, and there was absolutely no show of antagonism on
anyone's part at these recent meetings. We have laid it on with
source that his trip to the T.S. is a recognition of the potential
he has shown during the last two years and an opportunity for us
now to direct that potential towards the most useful. channels. W+e
could detect no feeling on source's part that there exists any doubts
as to his "accurate reporting". It will not be an easy job to un-
scramble fact from fiction since we believe that these have become
so confused in source's own mind, he himself will not be able to
distinguish. Our'own personal feeling, on the basis of re-contact
with source after a considerable lapse, is that he is less patholo-
,gical than deliberately dishonest, and not particularly clever in his
'dishonesty. The essential is that we check out every statement pos-
sible that source makes, and that he be confronted with the compila-
-tion of his discrepancies. His confused mentality is well indicated
-in the ranner in which he writes his diaries. These, which are now
being forwarded unedited, indicate an ignorance and misuse of the

SEnglish language, which is most astonishing coming from a supposedly
educated and literate individual.

At tachinents
Appendix A
Appendix B
Attachments AA to EH-
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1. Efter my meeting with you I went to meet Eugen DOLLMANN (MSCGA-
213, .etc.) who arrived from Lugano, ard we had dinner together with
ROCCHI (MSGA-213; etc.:).'.who was still waiting or him in Zurich.
After dinner DOLLMANN went off to meet Csmi6ll UVE (previously
spelled as DOUVE - traces: ; MSGA-213)who gave him the
attached slip which he had found in his letter box with a note ask-

. ing if DUVE would not speak personally to STRAMA XCCHIO, and not just
refer him to his lawyer. I interpret the slip 's a kind of bait to
DOLLMANN to show DOLLMAN that STRA!'!ACCHIO worked with the Germans
during the war, and is therefore a reliable person for a Nazi to
talk with. From enclosed slip he seems to have held a fairly im-
portant job with Gernan railways during the war. Thus he probably
learned German,. and is now of use to CP for work among this class in
Germany.

2. DWE is still wi hout a lawyer, for all of them want a deposit
to undertake the case, and he, poor chap, now without a job, cannot
produce the necessary cash. As the case must be pleaded in Italy, I
am going .to look around and see if I can find one in Italy who might
be: disposed'to do it on credit pending the settlement of the case.

28 September

3. Saw RObCI=. off to Innsbruck this morning. As a measure of pre-
caution I urged DOLLM!ANN not to travel with him in the train, but to
separate, etc.

I4.._ _I: rang u MjrrCHMIDT, of the first batch of letters, but he was
e absent for two days, so I left a message for him, and said I would
also write him from Lugano.

5. I then got in touch with2!ri PER who spoke only German Swiss
and who asked me to phone again aftez* lunch, and he would see if his
friend could be present, as we were having considerable language
difficulty, as he spoke nothing else. A second appointment was made

-'for the afternoon, but when I called he could not obtain his friend
* for a translator, and he suggested that if I were coming again he

would rather put it off, as what he had to suggest was very delicate
and he was afraid we could not get very far in this way.

6. have thought to get cver this obstacle to take my friend, George
de B EREY (MSGA-182, etc.) with whom I have worked together in business,
and who would act as translator, if you are in agreement. I will
simply tell him that I hoped to pick up some business in this way,and I would share results with him. Returned to Lugano.

29 September

7. My ife had arranged a luncheon party for the British Consul,
AngelO ANASTASI (MSBA-3187, etc. ), which C -J had suggested I do to
sortgf keep along with these people. Present we the ANASTASIs,

'rs . ARCHER (MSBA-2987, etc.), and Colone) Vivia-LERiKE (MSGA-213).
Al very proper and consular, and ull beyond words.
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8. Reception at the Louis LLFUSS.iSBA 2987, etc.) villa on the
lake. Mr. DOLLFUSS is president of the Von 'yler bank in 'ilano, the
most important private banking concern in Italy, and a good friend,
and always useful as a source of infornation. Event was the chris-
tening of his newly born daughtdr--present mostly family and bank

?'people from Milano.

* a30 September.

9. Telephone call from Innsbruck to say that all was going well
and they think they can leave there with HOFER's (MSCA-213, etc.)

;man for the South Tyrol at the end of the week to open the first
deposits. ROCCHI said he had sent my photo to Milano, and he hoped

>' it (the Italian passport) would be along during the course of the
<' week. His partner would get in touch with me when it was readye

10. Have gone over second batch of letters and answered those
checked asking them to fix an appointment in Zurich. Letters dis-
patched .this evening.

1 October - Sunday

2 October

11. Visit from Tito BtTLLO (MSA-213, etc.) this morning, who tells
me that he has now fifteen thousand arms collected, but that AGNESINA

, (MSGA-213, etc.) is making him difficulties through jealousy that he,
BULLO, has arrived at collecting this quantity, and not the police.
In any case BULLO says he has sent ROCCHI to Rome to talk to SCELBA

' (MSGA-182, etc.) is backing BULLO, and no doubt ADN::SINA-will be re-
placed by someone more favorable to BLLO. In the face of this story,
I no longer know what to think. There are no arms, and ROCCHI, who
has been in touch with me for over a week is now in Innsbruck. It
now -. ems to me that BULLO has gone off his nut completely, for if
he were working for another service I think he would play his cards
in another way, not quite so stupidly.

12. In any case he stayed nearly three hours, and I had chapters
on the Treat BULLO who could move governments, etc. He wants very
much to see Robin SEALEY ('CSGA-213, etc.) and report on all this to
him. I said I preferred to stay out of it all, but he could see him
if he wished, but personally I thought he was wasting his t ire with
SEALEY, as we had never gotten anything out of him.

13. Sent ofC a teleg;ram to Mr. MOSS ( 2 , etc.) saying I would
meet him on Tuesday in M:ilano.

3 October

l.t.. Milano, and turned up at eleven thirty, bar of Principe e
Savoia, according to letter to meet Mr. M'OSS who turned out to be an

- American of about fifty years, rather distinguished lookin5. He said
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that he had read my announcement in the Zuricher Zeitung as he lived
in Rome with a S.viss lady who took it regularly. He thought he would
reply, as he had something in hand that needed some help in Washing-
ton. He then took me. from the bar into a corner of the lounge, and
he said this was all very confidentia~l and we had better not have
any nei;hbors. 'ie started out by saying that he would have to rely
completely on my discretion, and he hoped he could have confidence.
He first asked me what kind of connections I had in Washington, and
I said that I had been in the State Department service during the
war, and various of my Swiss colleagues were now in Washington
(referring to Mr. SCHOALES, former Consul General from Basel, and a
very good friend, who now retired has set up an office. to obtain per-

:mits, etc.) and I thought I might be able to swing certain things,
etc. He then said he was in touch with an important Italian. group
who wanted certain thin. for Italy which were difficult to get, such
as special steel, ball bearings, etc. I said I understood perfectly--
things on the famous list which were difficult to obtain export per-
mits for they might and would probably be re-exported. "Exactly",
he said. I then said I had no objections to this, but he must ar-
range a cover .story for this material that could go down in ashing-
ton. That .is the firms must be bonafide, be able to explain use of
this material, and necessity, etc. He said he understood perfectly

:what I meant--that he had up to a short time ago been a State Depart-
ment man, having been for many years in Genova until the war. From
Genova to Ireland, then to Port au Prince, Haiti, and had returned to
Italy after the war, under SCHNr~A.RE in 'enova, and then for a short
time in Geneva, and then he left the service to return to Italy in
private business. re was now established in Rome.

15. I said I found it surpristn that he should, with this back-
ground, have to ask me, and he replied that he had been for so long
out of \Vashington and America that his contacts were not very good
there.

16. He talked a bit about how interesting switzerland must have been
;during thewar, and I said I hid worced with 0°S. He seemed a bit
alarmed and asked ^;e if I had severed a1 connections with this kind
of service, and I said I ha.d completely, and certainly never wanted
to re turn in this form of work.

17. I said I would undertake his job under these following conditions:

A. That his list of' material have a covering story absolutely
sure fire, with bonafide firms, etc.

3. That 1 have a complete dossier to take with me, etc. and
an agreement on my commission if this came through. I
would not consider lss than ten percent of the gross, in
view of the kind of business it was, and that he personally
,uarant ee this in some way.

'' .' 18. :e said that naturally he must talk again withi his friends, but

SEC RET
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he thought they would accept his decis ion to tirn this over to me,
and as soon as he had this agreement he would turn cver to me the
ful details, and an as;reement on the commission, etc. He would
Contact them as soon as possible andi get in touch with me and meet ,

.me in Lugano or in Milanc, having fix ced an appointment by phone.

19. He then asked for my full name and address which had not been
given in the telegram. He wrote down .- 2, and then said,
"Wha. t is your other name?" and before I could reply he had started
to write C ~1 second name as listed in telephone directory"
which I sometimes use. iuowi I had signed my telear:+. only C -~7
and had introduced myself only by the name of C -ad he
heard of me before, or how come that he ster ted to write '" . -.. '
second name as described above", almiost as if it were a slip. I
said my name is . C - first name, and he crossed out the first
'wo letters of source's second name (as above) tlt he had already
written. I definitely felt this was a slip on his part--but what it
means I don't kalnow.

0. We then went back to the bar and talked about general topics
'for a bit, until I had to go off to lunch with my friend, Charles
. HOtLAND (MSGA-17., etc.) who reports that most everbody is fed up
with SEALEY and his very strange conduct. Mrs. SEALEY reports that -
he has terrible dreams at night and believes he is a do;. She had to
beat him up the other night to get him loose, as he got her arms in
his teeth and was shaking it and biting it and growling for all he
was worth. I only wonder what Mr. Freud would say to all this.

21. I went aroind to Publicitas. in Milano, but no replies have come
in as yet. .They say that Corriera and Sole are very slow in sending
on rdplies.

22. I. then went around to see Mr. Jean DUPONT, Bel:gian friend of
mine, and who represents the Dupont Arms people in Italy to see if
I can get him interested in the Innsbruck business, and can get us
a purchaser now that the Jugs have giver. up in disgust after the
BULLO story. I explained in detail, and he is interested and would
control with me the first deposits if Innsbruck permits.

23. I have telephoned again tonight to Innsbruck to ask if they
would allow me to takce this expert with me for the first control,
and they will rep .y in a few days.

SE .CRET'
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6- October

1. Meetingwith Hans teorge CHKEL (SCHENKrL), dartenstrasse I'

17, Zurich, in reply to my ad. All this very much above board.
They are an import firm of good standing, and they were looking
for a representative in Washington, for they find themselves
more and more up against government regulaftions, permits, etc.,

"and wanted to find a permanent correspondent in Washington.
I said I thought I could tie them up with my friend, Walter
SCHOALS, in Washington who could probably do all that was neces-

- sary for them in this line. I took down notes, etc. and will
look into this for them in Washington. (See Attachment AA).

(NOTE: Source obviously refers not to SCHOALS but to
Walter H. SHOLES, former Consul Reneral in Basel now
retired.)

2. Second meetin LDr) Hans' LDKIRCH, Reidhsannal (source's
:.spelling of Rechtsanwalt), Schitzergasse 19, Zurich, who is a

L. ::;lawyer. He said he had been ask.ed by clients of his to interviow
'me end find out what were my possibilities, and for what reason

F I had put this ad in the Zuricher Zeitung. I went through my
o; routine of former State Department, free business lance, return-

, ing to ashington for a period to pick up contacts, excellent
.;, ;contacts in government agencies, good business conn'ections, etc.
= ' 0 in general. He took copious notes on all this, but was very closed

mouth on his. clients, except they represented interests not in
Switzerland. He said he was not in a position to discuss things

- with me, but would have to refer all this to his clients, and they
would have to decide. However, he thought this might interest

'them.

3. He talked a bit about himself, saying he administered many
'foreign firms, acainistered from either the Grisons or Liechten-
stein for tax reasons, and I might sort of look around in the
States to see if any firms would like, for fiscal reasons, and
he was a specialist in this kind of business, to establish fictive
societies in Switzerland he could organize it for them. I said
I might look into this, as it; was very interesting. He saitd that
he had avoided terrific taxation for some American firms that he
administered. He seems to be well connected, for he knew Bregan-
zona through a large property, that the Bally (shoe) f:amily have
near us, who is his uncle by marriage.

" l. This seemed interesting, but I must wait for further develop-
ments from his side, and he has promised to communicate with me
in the next week.

(NOTE: Source considers the :!ALDKIRCH proposition as
one which he might legitiately discuss with his friend
S';HOALS in ashington.) e "-'

5. I had an appointment with Mr. T. .BACHOUPR, Dreigkonigstrasse

55, Zurich, who tuned out to be. a group of German Jews, speaking
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nothing but: good German, who represent a German factory of gas
masks in the British Zone of Berlin, and who wish to place their
go ods on the Americ an marke t. I pro mis ed to look into things
for them, and they will within the week send me all the necessary
information. I asked if they dealt in any arms, and there was
general embarrassment, and they replied that they could, but had
not yet dealt from Zuri ch in this field, and I said I perhaps

'would be more interested in that branch than anything else. Trhey
said they would let me know on this as well.

6. My impression was of a rather "louche"t set up, quite ne v--
one of those companies that are here today and :one tomorrow. Also

;tbree persons, of whom BACHOFER was the only one introduced by
name gave this same impreasion. .ight be interesting. ,.

7. I had rung up 'ir. SCHMIDT of the Orient Teppich Import, who
had made me a ?endezvous at his warehouse, ^ iesshubelstrasse 62,
which was at the ena of Zurich, in a kind of back alley. When I
arrived I was met by Mr. SCFI.DT, a German Swi ss of good middle
clsas. He told me he was an importer of oriental rugs for many
ye .r and well known in Zurich. However, what he had to offer
was a bit out of the general run of things. He had in the ware-
house, twenty-eight magnificent ruts, former property of one Adolf
HITLER, which Adolf had ordered for the Reich Chancellory in
Berlin in the thirties from a firm in Teheran. Nine years had
been spent weaving theig, anid they were all enorimous (several run-
ning to twenty meters in length). At the Allied occupation of
Iran, the Shah had taken them in his palace, and there they had
remained during the war. At this point t'e story was a bit con-
fused, but I gathered that the Swiss Minister, my old pal ::r. de
BAVIER, had managed to get them out with the approval of the Shah
and they were now in Zurich, where there was absolutely no sale
for them.

(NOTE: Charles Edouard de B VIER, Swiss Minister to Iran
(see (GAX-1!0 and 157 of 194±5+. Source states that de
BAVIER? s daughter married a close friend of his which
explains how he knows the family. Source describes de ;>
BAVIER as a notorious homosexual whose scandalous conduct
h s often brought him to the brink of dismissal, but who

-has been saved because his wife is the mistress of M:inister
of Jus tic e von STEI'ER. Jean-Cyrille de t3AVI R, forner
Attache, Swiss Legation, Rome fPIR-10-7, PIRA-1008, now
on duty with the Political Department, Bern, is a son. )

He would not tell me if he had a clear title to them, and that
they were not German state property, .or at least Allied property.
This I was told to gloss over when dealing with them. The point
of his contact with me was to see if I could dispose of them in
the States, to a hotel or something lahrge of that order. I asked
his for complete details and photos which he has promised to send
me within a week, which you can have.
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8. Mr. LIPPER, ^iullerstrasse 77, could-not be found at home
for my interview, though I had written to him saying I could see
him that day.

(NOTE: LIPPE.R a1legedly has three Titian pa.ntings from
Berlin for sale.)

.:7 October

:9. 'harles HOLLAND and wife here for the weekend. He reports
that there are nasty rumors and insinuations in 'he British
Consulate colony Milano on SBALEY and his money now that he has
moved into this very luxurious flat in Milano. Insinuations are
that he has been using service funds for his orn comfort and

- luxury, and that an investigation might be forthcoming. Consulate
sources who should know report that h3 has no private fortune,
nor has -Mrs. SEALEY. ?:e got away with much more when up on the
Lake of Como for he saw little of the British Consulate people,
but now they are in .'ilano and invitin. the crowd there and there

- is considerable talk about all this.

(NOTE: How a British IS officer with no private fortune
could live as high, wide and handsome as has SEALEY

- without either being legitimately so supported by hie
service or w-Ithout being investigated is most peculiar.
WVe also presume that the BIS asks its officers to ac-

. count for service funds.)

9 October

10. DOLLANNl returned from Innsbruck and came uD this afternoon.
He said he had received a letter from someone in Nome who is in
apposition to know as he is very highly placed (he will ask the
person in question if he can tell me who he is) that the whole
UTITA attack was engineered by +iajor PAGNCTTA, American, in
company with Jean Paolo TESTAIMS(A-213), after reports which we
assume to be BULLO that DO.LANN was in Lugano and had recently
been in Innsbruck meeting high ranking nazis. This seems to tie
PAGNTTA up with the CP crowd.

. (NOTE. Source states PAGOC TA formerly worked for CIC.
After the war he joined the I.Y. Herald Tribune, but has
since left this newspaper. Attachment GG is a memorandum
prepared by an Italian police officer-for DOLLMANN who
will give a copy to GHALI. Attachment ^G is a memoran-
dum on the. UNITA story.)

11. Certain indications have come from Paul COFER, and his man
has already crossed clandestinely to Bolzano to see about ;etting
at these deposits. HOFER asked that I be the only person present
at the first opening, and on the basis of ,what I am shown can

- .. r
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discuss further details with the Italian grou.' ROCCHI has tone
to Bolzano to await the man, and to give him sake kind of police
protection to get along with his work, and ill come here on
+ednesday to confer with me. By telephone I said I could not move
without the Italian papers promised by him, which he says he will
procure at once when heireturns to +ilano.

(NOTE: The Italian passport will allegedly be ready for
source by 1 October and he will pick it up in Milan
barly the following week. Source does not know in what

.name it will be issued, but it will indicate his birth-
place as New York.)

12. ROCCHI is bringing a sealed envelope for DOLL!ANN1 who did
not wisEh' carry it himself with considerable information for
Paul HAtLIh(MSGA-213, etc.).

(NOTE: The sealed envelope contained ti: e following:
A. Photos and personal data of Paul :TOFER to be turned
over to;-ROCCHI for an Italian passport for HOFER. (.See
Attachment BB for photos. Personal data; was as follows:

' born 27 November 1902, son of Francesco and Rosa HEINZLE)
- HOFER; height: 1.83cm; grey-green eyes; brown hair}.
B. List of arms cached, in handwritina; 4German script}
of HOFER, although signed GORDIAi (presumably a code
name--Attachment CC}. C. Typewritten letter dated 29
September 1950 signed FUERST, from Dr. STETTNER to HOFER.
4Attachment D1 4 . D. Typewritten memorandum (attachment
EE) dated Innsbruck, 30 September 1950, by Otto LASSNER
concerning the Brandenburg Regiment arm; cache. (Originals
all to W5ashinston. No copies here.}.)

HOFER has been naed azi Party as their chief in Europe.

13. are telephoned Paul GHALI' in Paris and made an appointment
with him in Basel for F'riday to get along with the TITLER story,
which DOLLMANN is more than ever convinced is alive--particularly
so after this trip and contacts made.

lii.. We were just at this point in the discussion when suddenly .
'SEAL EY burst in, ringing the door bell once and walking in. .. y
wife was in the library with DOLLM+ANN and myself, and I simply
met him at the door and took him up to the living room, without
introductions. He said he had come to Lugano on business and just
run up a moment, as London wanted a lot of questions to ask BULLO.
I said you can see him, but my last news was that everything that
BULLO had told him was false, and there was perhaps evidence that
BULLO was in the service of X.

(NOTE: When asked what he meant by Service X, source
stated that he had been told by AL'BIS2TTI that BULLO
was working for "Servizio X". ALBISETTI claimed that..

fir : C F
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the Swiss did not know for precis ely which intelligence
service BULLO was working, but because of the latter's
unaccounted for revenues, they were sure that he was
working for someone.)

I gave him a brief outline of the story, and he was very much
; excited, and said he would have to control all this from Ques tura,

and then perhaps see BULLO as a possible double agent, etc. I
: said I would leave him to the mess, but for the moment I was out of

it and wished to remain out of it.. I then said as I had a ;uest
I could not spend any more time with him, and firmly led him to

' the door. I do think he has nervo bursting in this way.

15. As T was off to the opera, I had no further time to talk with
>DOLLMANN.

:10 October

.'6. Received attached letter from ?.!OSS and have telegraphed
asking him for appointment at the end of the week. He evidently

- is wping to come across with details now. (See Attachment FF).

:. ,I



De. MANS GEOR3 SCHENKEL

wiwrsCHAF/eTUERT

M I zrCM N . n M 2C/E? . WAT 1 EOmCM6l 4. lIMMABTALATw. t0. TEL(001. e M9 o.

.w0t ZO= CN 2. A TENST. 1T. TEL. (OS s e 2'

october 2nl 1950

Dear Sir,

In receipt of your letter of the 3oth post,
-.8 -

- ... . am -glad ^t. leet -you know, that . sha11 be at

your disposal on the afternoon of the 5th inst.

sn case . don't get an negative answer from you,

s suppose you to agree with this appointment.

Zam
dear Sir -

Yours very truly

U- ,

t , .OSTCHECMMONTO 99H _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Unter .bezugnahme auf die gestrige muendliche Unterredung
halten wir nachstehende Grundlagen fuer einen ordnungsgemaess
abzuschlies3enden vertrag schriftlich fest:

1: Unter der Voraussetzung; dass die Uebernahme und der Abtransport
der in Suedtirol lagernden Warenbestaende mit Wissen und .illigunl

der zusthendigen italienischen Behoerden erfolgt,verpflichten
. sich die Vermit ler nach bestem iissen und Koennen fuer die

Uebergabe saemtlicher ihnen zugaenglichen Lager zu sorgen:

2: Die Uebernehmer der Ware hingegen verpflic hten sich saemtliche
ihnen von den Vermitlern bekanntgegebenen V/arenpsoweit sie
auf gesondertem Liste aufscheinengzu den auf, der Liste fest-

gesetzten Praemiensaetzenzu uebernehmen und garantieren,dass
keinem der ie teiligten irgendwelche persoenlichen !vachteile
entstehen.

3: Die Praemien werden nach erfolgter Uebernahme aer Lagertestaende
zuischen Uebernehmer und Vermit tler abgerechnet und ausbezahlt.
Jedoch hinterlegen die Uebernehmer aedesmal vor bekanntgabe

der genauen Oertlichkeiten der Lagerbes dag gpei der Spar-
und Darlehenskasse in Seefeld einen dem Wert'der bekanntgegebnen
Bestaande entsprd:enden Betrag,der von der Spar-und Darlehena-
kasse Seefeld bei ordnungsgemass abgewickelter Uebernahme der
Beataande durcA die Uebernehmer nur ,gegen vorher vereinbarte
gemeinsame Unterschriften von Seiteceines Vertreters der

* Uebernehmer und Vermittler wieder ausgefolgt wird.

4/: Fuer den Fallidasa den Vermit lern aus der Angelegenheit irgend-
welche perscea'ichen INchteile entstehen oder le Uebernahme
ohne Verschulden der Vermit tler nicht in der ' igenannten
Weise erfolgt E Bekanntgabe der 0ertlichkkiten-Uebernahme

* durch die Uebernehmer -Abrechnung und- Bezahlung) ist eine
Vertrauensperson der Vermitrler berechtigt den gesamten
ietrag- allein und ohne Unters.chrift der Uebernehmer zu beheben
und verzichten die Uebernehmer in diesem Falle ausdruecklich
darauf,die Spar-und Darlehenskasse fuer die erfolgte heraus-
gabe der deponierten Werte haftbar zu machen.

': Die fuer die Vermit ler bis zur erstmaligen Ausbezahlung der
Praemien entstehend en BJarspesen, werden vorlaeuefig von den
Uebernehmern ausgelegt.,die selbstverstaendlich fuer die eigenen
spesen und die Spesen des Abtransportes aufzukommen haben.

Innsbruck, am 30.September 19)0.
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Rome, October nth.

have been working on the matter which re

- ssed a few days ago and trust that I may be

'aposi.tion to pleaoe something concrete before

- you in the near :future.

At the beginning of next week I expect again

to be in the north and after having seen the people

interested, I thought it might be a good idee, if con-

venient to you, for us to meet again. I would suggest

Thursday the 12th at the same time and place a s last

time. I order that I may be sure to have your reply be-

fore I leave Rome, would you shoot me a short wire

upon receipt of this?

I look forward to seeing you again and do hope

that I shall have definite word from my friends here

to pass on to you.

Very truly yours,

es1

17 Piazza Trinita dei ,onti, .

Rome. - ABST C DEX

DATE OCT 952



~Persone die prima imprtanza nell~a faccenda ***:

1. Signor Giorgio dossi ,oma ,giornaista ,secondo le sue stesse

dicchiarazioni nipote del Signor Guglielmo Emanuel ,Direttore del

-"W Corriere della Sera.

2. Questo Rossi venne qua secondo le sue dicchiarazioni su mandato

e nel nome del Iaggiore Pggnotta ,Americano e nel 1946 /47 nel

s ervizio attivo americano a itoma . Dopo poi venne assunto nel ufticio

romano del "Niew Jork Herald " e le sue relazioni col4a pare ufficiale

americana fuxrono completamente stroncate.In questo ufficio lavora

anche il excaporale tedesco .e fiduciario del deerale Miltzer ,un

c erto Hofmann , cheyfu prima una spia della Gestapo a Roma ,tradi

poi il 4 Giugno 1944 i suoi e si costitui coi documenti del commando

della citta aperta agli Anglosassoni.

3. Le Fotografie furoze messe a disposizione da parte del 'ignor

Giampaolo festa ,figlio del Prefetto Temistocle Testa ,.suicidato

nel estate 1949. 1 giovane Testa d persona pericolosissima ,parlanido

perfettamente il tedesco e vantandosi. del passato fastista del suo

padre. Traversa con e senza documenti le frontiere ed ~e.dsso uno

dei capi piu in vista del gruppo d'azione communista di Roma.

Quando venne a Lugano nel 1948 per trattare collo scrittore di

questo nel nome di suo padre e del generale Giuseppe Castellano

(Casillibe ) per i1 libro ,fece queste fotografie ,rilasciate
:adesso al giornale Unita.

; Come lo scrittore di questo conobbe da tantissimi anne la famig,lia
Testa ,non poteva naturalmente allora immaginarsi che il figlio
del fascistissimo Prefetto Padre ,poteva diventare capocellula

communista.

4. Il .Signor Pietro Stramacchia ,che si presentava al Signor ***

a Zurigo ,lasciando lettere e documenti. l suo passoporto i rego-
lare e pierc di vistsint=:rnazionali. Dicchiarava .di viaggiare conti
nuamente al estero ed anzitutto in Austria ,Svizzera e uermania.

Diceva inoltre di essere di Sesto pan Giovanni ,di aver parlato col
Signor Rossi ,ma non di[appartenere alla gente della Unita.
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